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PROFILE 

Authentic Algarve Road Bike Tour 
 

ADVENTURE | NATURE  

A pure adventure through the deepest  
soul of Algarve 

The Algarve Region of Portugal is an incredible area of natural be-

auty and the perfect place for road biking while you discover  Por-

tugal. Start close to the borders with Spain and ride to our wild  

west coast where you’ll finish in Lagos, just after passing in Cape 

Saint Vincent the most southwestern point of Europe. Along the 

way, amazing landscapes await you and they offer stunning 

mountain and coastal views as you cross three Natural Reserves 

and other beautiful places. You'll discover small typical villages, 

some of them abandoned, and the bigger cities will amaze you 

with breathtaking sites and delicious food! 

• The amazing cities of Tavira, Sagres and Lagos; 

• Old cities, typical villages and wonderful sites; 

• Algarve typical fruits like Orange, Fig and Carob, the fa-
mous sweet potato of Aljezur and all the traditional and 
delicious portuguese cuisine; 

• Monchique thermal springs; 

• Cape Saint Vincent, south-western most point of Europe; 

• Ponta da Piedade, blue waters and caves. 

FIT   

Superior 

Tavira | Lagos 
Hilly region and some val-
leys with short but steep 
ascents  

60—80 Km/ Day 

8 Days | 7 Nights  

100% Road 



THE ITINERARY 

DAY 1 | ARRIVAL  

 

Welcome to Portugal! Our guide will pick you up at the airport and drive you  

to Tavira, 3 hours away from the capital. Take the day to explore the city and 

taste the delicious portuguese food, and in the end of the day rest comfortably 

in your hotel because tomorrow new adventures await you!  

ACCOMMODATION | Vila Galé Tavira 

DAY 2|TAVIRA Loop 

On this first day ride east to discover the Castro Marim and Vila Real de Santo 

António Marsh Natural Reserve and our natural border to our neighbours in 

Spain,  the Guadiana River.  This natural reserve is composed by salt marshes, 

salt evaporation ponds and pastures where animals graze. Guadiana River is 

just ahead and here is the place to come back to the beautiful Tavira and look 

at some beautiful and mixed architecture with roman, arabic or christian influ-

ences. ACCOMMODATION | Vila Galé Tavira 

BIKE  | 60 Kms; + 800m 



DAY 3| TAVIRA to ALTE 

After a great breakfast start riding inland and take advantage of the quietness 

of this area. Head west and pass by Santa Catarina do Bispo and São Braz de 

Alportel by the N250. After this long climb just enjoy the surroundings until 

you have to start climbing again to arrive at Alte, a very small and typical villa-

ge of the interior of Algarve. Famous for its white painted houses, fresh water 

springs and delicious pastry with fig and corob. Look for the famous fountains 

and dive in the natural swimming pool. 
ACCOMMODATION | Alte Hotel 

BIKE  | 64 Kms; + 1000m 

DAY 4| ALTE LOOP  

What a wonderful day! Start by heading back east and ride until you reach 

N2, the road that divides Portugal in two, from north to south. This road is full 

of history and it is here since the roman times, serving the people and the 

travelers. You will find this “royal road” in Barranco do Velho and ride it north 

until Besteiros. From this point on you’ll just ride quiet roads with almost no 

traffic and suddenly Califórnia is on your way, an abandoned village from the 

interior of Algarve... you don't believe it... just ride and see!  
ACCOMMODATION | Alte Hotel 

BIKE  | 80 Kms; + 1500m 



DAY 5| ALTE to MONCHIQUE 

Wake up and enjoy a wonderful morning with a tasty breakfast. After this start 

your day with a classic stage, that passes by Silves, a beautiful medieval city 

with an unique orange Castle, due to the earth colors from the clayish soil that 

you can find all over the interior of Algarve. From here you ride along lakes and 

wonderful nature until you will start to ride up to Monchique, a thermal spring 

village, full of water and famous for its healing properties. Relax among the 

green nature and almost silent sound of the springs of water. 
ACCOMMODATION | Villa Termal Caldas 

       de Monchique 

BIKE  | 60Kms; + 650m 



DAY 7| SAGRES to LAGOS 

You will be dazzled! Start your day with a visit to Cape Saint Vincent, close to 

Sagres, where you’ll have the opportunity to step on the most south-western 

continental point of Europe. Continue your journey surrounded by nature, 

colors, smells and sounds. Even though today will be quite a challenging cycle 

with a few hills and irregular terrain, as you approach the rugged coastline 

around Lagos, the beautiful cliffs of Ponta da Piedade will call your name and 

to finish your day you’ll have a dramatic scenery of caves and rocks with an 

amazing mixture of colors! Enjoy your last night with an Atlantic view. 

ACCOMMODATION | Hotel Tivoli Lagos 

BIKE  | 60km, + 850m 

DAY 6| MONCHIQUE to SAGRES 

This is an epic stage! The day you will ride towards the Atlantic coast and con-

quer the highest mountain of Algarve. This is the place where you will find your 

winner self and see the amazing landscape from the top! Following is an al-

most 900m downhill to arrive at Aljezur and maybe taste those famous sweet 

potatos. From now on just head south in the company of the fresh sea breeze 

that takes you to the beautiful beaches of Carrapateira and finally Sagres.  
ACCOMMODATION | Memmo Baleeira   

BIKE  | 75 Kms; + 1050m 



All programs are specially designed for adventure lovers. Amazing experiences are guaranteed. 

We aren’t responsible for possible side effects, that may include moments of extreme happiness, sense of freedom and 

desire to continue with us. Contact us for more information. 

 

Portugal Nature Trails is a registered trademark of Caminhos da Natureza® 

Registered Company as RNAVT (National Registry of Travel Agencies and Tourism) and RNAAT (National Registry of Animation Agent and Tourism) 

Rua 7 de Junho,58, Leceia, 2730-174 BARCARENA | PORTUGAL 

DAY 8| DEPARTURE 

 

Time goes by so fast when you’re having fun! Get ready for your trip back 

home, our guide will pick you up at the hotel and take you to the airport. 

 


